
Decisio:l No. 69865 

BEFORE I:!E PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISS!ON OF TP~ STATE OF CALIFO~~ 

In. the Matter of the Application of ) 
SO~~ PACIFIC COMP;~1 for an order ) 
authorizfug the construction at grade ) 
of a ~in t.::'c-:k in, Upo:l a:ud across ) 
Tznth St=cet East ane State Road ) 
No. VII-23-LA-E in the Co~ty of· los ) 
Angeles, St:.~~e of C41ifornia. ) ----__________________________ -J) 

~p1icetior.. No. 45589 
(Fil~e July 9, 1963) 

Randolph ?~rr, for applicant. 
George D. Noe" Mzl vin R. Dykman and 

Alfred Gawthrop" ~y George D. Moe 
and P~fred G~hrop, for State of 
California, Department of Public 
yTorks; Richard toT. Andrews and 
Herbert Lehfeldc, fo= City of 
Pa!maale, interested parties. 

'liT. F. Hibbard, for the Commission's 
staff. 

OPINION -----------
Applicant seeks authority herein to construct a main 

trac!(. at grade in, upon and across State Route 23 and Tenth 

Street East in the City of Palmdale, Los Angeles County •. 

Hearings on the above-entitled application were held 

before Examiner Rogers in Los Angeles on November 17 and. 18, 1964, 

and the matter was submitted. Thereafter the matter was reopened 

and a further hearing was held before the same examiner in Los 

Angeles on April 8, 1965, additional evidence 'to7C1S presented and 

it was again submitted. 

Applic.lnt r s main line of tracks from San Francisco to 

Los Angeles in the V"lcinity of the City of Palnldale (City), 

Los Angeles. County, CalifOrnia, is along and approximately 
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p.:u:allel to Sierra Highway, also known as State Highway 23 

(Highway), for several miles on each side of the City.. The t!lain 

line connects in the City of Los Angeles with applicant's main 

line to El Paso, Texas, and other soU1:he:r:n and eas-'Cern po1nt..~ .. 

In the City proper, the main line righ~ of way is o~ the west 

side of the Highway. ).pproximately one mile south. of the City. the / 

~ghwD.i (going '!'lortn) veers from the west side of the main line to . 

~he east side (Crossing No .. B-416.6) and re:naius th~rc through the· 

City for a distance of approximately 4,500 feet, at which poi.nt 

(Crossing No. Bw 412.8) the Highway again crosses· the main line 

and is on the ~est side thereof. Z<lch of said crossings is 

protected by four No.. S flashing. light signals.. Automatic 

gates are to be added to the protection of s.nd crossings in 

the immediate future .. 

Tbe Palmdale-Colton Cutoff (Cutoff) hereinafter 

referred to is a main line which will extend from the main line 

(Mile Post 414.326) across existing Sierra Highway (Mile 

Post 414.497) and 10th Street East (lV.dle Post 414.792) to 

Colton (Exhibit No. 12). It is contemplated that there will be 

approximately 46 crossings of the Cut:off by streets or highways. 

Approx:i.mately 15 of these crossings are proposed t:o be. at: 

separ~ted grades; t:he b.?lance ~ including Sierra Highway and 

10th Street East,. are proposed by applicant: to beat grade. 

1'b.e A:l.telope Valley FreeTNay (Freeway), which is under 

const:t'\letion and has been completed from a j'Ullction with o. S~ 
Highway 99 north of the City of San Fernando, on t:he south to a 
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,point approximately four and one-half miles south of the City, is 

scheduled to be completed to a point north of the Ci~ in 1966. 

This scheduled section will be approximately one mile west of 

the Highway ~d tile main line through the City. 

The Highway is 40 feet in width with 24 feet of paving 

marked for tt.l0 lanes of travel plus two shoulders each eight 

feet in width.. During a one-week check made for the period of 

Friday, ~~rch 19, through Thursday, March 25, 1965, the average 

de.ily tre£fic through the City on the Hig!:t'way at 'the site' of the 

switch for the Cutoff was 10,800 vehicles. During this period, 

the greatest volume of traffic was 15,800 vehicles on Sunday and 

the lowest volume of traffic was 8,630vebicles on Tuesday. It 

is estimated that when the Freeway .1$- opened to a point north 

of t:he Cit:y in t:he fall of 1966, the average c1aily traffic on 

the Highway will decrease to approximately 5,000 vebicles per 

day and will return to its present volume in from five to ten 

years and· could increase to' an .;rverage of 18,000 vehicles per 

. Cay in 1980. 

At Avenue R,.which is approximately 1,500 feet north 

of the proposed crossing of the Highway by the Cutoff, the 

Highway veers east approximately 150 feet. Plans have been 

made to relocate the Highway so it will cross Avenue .R in a 

straight line at approximately a 900 angle .and, proceeding 

south from Avenue a, will cross the site of the Cutoff ae an 

angle of approximately 400 , and will completely merge with the 

existing line of the Highway approximately 800 feet south of 
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the Cutoff crossing. ~rk on this realignment may commence 

within six IilOnths. In addition to crossing the Highway, the 

Cutoff will cross lOth Street East in Palmdale .as stated below, 

but all parties agree. that this latter crossing should be at 

grade. 

Toe ~pplicant will pay all costs of pav1:ng both cross

ings, if at grade, the mainteu.ance of tl::.e Highway for two feet 

outside of the rails, and the costs of installing. and maintaining 

all sign.':l.l protection including gates.. '!'be applicant estimated 

that the cost of improving and protecting each grade c%OssiD.g 

wil.l be from $18,000 to $.22,000. If the crossing. is authorl.zed. 

~t the present Highway location, and the Highway is subsequently 

realigned, applicant will pay for moving the C4os$~protection 

to the ne'Y7 Highway route. These expenses are e.s timatecl by. 

applicant to be between $1,500 and $2,000. 

The High"Nay is a State. Highway'Wbich, upon the com

pletion of the Freeway, will revert to the control of Los Angeles 

County and the City, but the Division of Highways of the State of 

California (Division) will improve the Highway prior to relin

quishing control thereof. 

!he City Adudnis·trator stated thz.t the City and the 

Division have discussed the realigning of the. aighw'ay' south of 

Avenue A as hereinbefore stated, but allowing for a four-lane 

llighway; that the Division 'Will provide. the plans and.Ule survey 

and the cost of paving a four-lane h:i.ghway, an<:i the City will 

acquire the right of 'Way_ It was hisunc1er$tanding,hesa.id~ 
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~hat the Divi.sion has budgeted the funds for its share of the work .. 

He said the problem is that, if a grade separation is required on 

the existing alignment, the future alignment ~ould be in jeopardy 

.:md if the Highway is realigned~ there is no, need for a grade 

separation on the existing Highway alignment. The poSi'tion of the 

Ci~ is that when the Freeway is completed, there will be a con

siderable reeuetion in traffic; that this portion of the Higbway 

will no longer carry through t:raff1e~ but only loealtraffie; .and 

that the City has no objection to either a grade crossing, or a 

separation of grades. 

A witness, for the Division testifiedehat if the Ri~~ay 

is realigned, it will cost: approximately $66~250, of which $26,350 

would be the cost of realigning traffic signals and utilities at 

Avenue R, and $39, SOO would be the cost of moving utilities, paving, 

and contingencies on the realigned Highway. The 1965-1966 budget: 

of the Division has allocated $50,000 for the r~lignment of the 

Highway from Avenue R south as referred to herein~ 

The m.lin line of applicant through the City is a single 

line of track with passing and siding tracks> none of ~hich is in 

the City. The normal rail traffic thereon is 12 tra.in movements 

per day in each direction of 70 to 100 freight ears, plus motive 

power. These trains operate at a permissive speed of 55 miles 

per hour and do not stop in the City. 

The applicant presented two situation~ relative to the 

Cutoff .. At the 'outset, it will be used as an industry spur track 

and will be approximately 3,,300 feet in length from the switch 

;?oint on the main line. The Cutoff will branch from the main line 
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at the southern boundary of the City CMile Post 414.326)7 cross the 

existing Highway at an angle of approximately 170 (Mile Post 

414.497) or the realigned Highwo:lY at an angl~ of approximately 400 

(Mile Post 4l4.523), extend approximately 1,200 feet to 10th Street 

East (Mile Post 414. i92), which it will cross at an angle of 

approximately 60°, and will terminate approximately 842 feet 

easterly of the latter street. Applicant owns industrial property 

east of the Highway, which will be served by the inclustrial track. 

This track is a portion of the Cutoff heretofore authorized by the 

Interstate Commerce Commission. The Cutoff is to be a~n line 

of applicant, which will extend between the City and Colton, 

CalifOrnia, paralleling The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway 

track above the City of San Bernardino ~ The Cutoff, which will be 

completed in 1966 as a single line, with necessary passing' tracks, 

will be used exclusively for freight, and. wil'!. be 78: miles in 

length.. Through traffic from northern to southern points will 

be handled on trains assembled near sacramento, Califor.ni.a, w:tthout 

going through the City of Los .Angeles as at present. '!here will be 

approximately ~bree through trains in each direction per day on the 

Cutoff, with '00 switchit'lg. operations across the Highway. This 

.. ..dll recluce the number of trains on the main line by the same 

number. The longest trains, at 30 miles per hour~ will require 1:Wo 

minutes to cross the Highway. !he rail distance from the. City to 

the City of Los Angeles via the main line is 69 miles, and from 

Los Angeles to Colton is 57.1 miles, a total of 126.1 miles. The 

Cutoff will reduce the rail. distance be~een Palmdale .and Colton by 

approximately 4S 1tIiles and 'fN'1l1 reduce the. time in tr.ansitby as 

much as one day. 
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The maximum grade of ascent from the City to Colton 

on the Cutoff will be 0.8 per cen~ In the reverse direction, 

the maximum grade of ascent will be 2.2 per cent.. On the main 

line through Sa~ 'to Los Angeles, the maximum grade of ascent 

is 2.5 per cent. Trains on the Cutoff will be operated at a 

permissive speed of 55 miles per hour, and from the City switch 

point from the main line across the Highway'at 30 to 35 miles 

per hour. The cost of the Cutoff is estimated'at $20,218,635. 

The route is designed to enable applicant's through traffic to 

avoid congestion and delay in the LOs 'Angeles metropolitan area 

and, in addition, to meet competition from trucks. 

The applicant, through an et'£gineer, presented pre

liminary plans for a two-lane overpass over the Cutoff at: its 

junction with the main line in the City (Exhibit No. 11) .~se 

?lari~' saow a two-lane bridge and highway the same width as the 

existing HighwaY7 i.e. 7 two 12-£oot lanes plus 1:WO 8-foot 

shoulders, on the existing highway alignment. The witness esti

mated the complete cost of this facility> including approaches 

and an access road, to 1:>e not less than $400,OOO~ He said that the 

City wants a four-lcne str..lcture which would cost more and he did 

not estilIlate t:he cost of such structure on the realigned Highway .. 

The Division presented plans for a four-lan~ overpass 

using the realigned, Highway south of Avenue R (Exhibit No. 15). 

Its witness stated that a two-lane bridge structure would cost 

$86,000 and a four-lane bridge structure would cost $l70,0007 

and that neither figure includes the cost of paving or drainage 

on the bridge structure. He also testified that thecost'o£ the 
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approaches on the two-lane highway would be $65,400 and for a 

four-lane highway would be $109,800; that the figures do not 

include the cost of pe.ving on the seructuxe and approaches :md 

do not include the land values end damages. The Division will 

pave either the grade alig:ment of the Highway or the separation 

of grades, 'but the applican.t would be required ,to- build and pave. 

the bridge str-..lcture and the City would be required to ac.;.uire 

all necessary land and rights of way. 

A Commission engineer filed a report in which he 

recommendee, inter alia, tMe the crossing of the Highway be a.t 

separa~ed grades and that the crossing of lOtb Street East be 

at grade. The basic factors which he conside~ed in making his 
\ 

rec~endatiOlt for a separation of grade at the Highway crossing 

were the anticipated volumes of rail and vehicular traffic; the 

fact that the Cutoff will be a main line of rail; and tbat. the 

separation 'Will eliminate delays to traffic. The .. appli:ax::.t ~s 

proposed the type of protee~ion recommended by the engineer a.t 

10th Street East. The engineer agreed that the costs of grade 

crossings as estimated by the ap~lieant are correct. 

Findings 

Upon the evidence herein the Commission finds that: 

1. Applicant is a Delaware corporation doing business 

in California as a railroad corpora'cion. It has a main line of 

rail extending from the north of the City through Saugus to the 

City of Los Angeles and a main line of rail from the City of 

Los .Angeles through Colton to. eastern and south~ points. j30th 

... 
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interstate and intrastate freight traffic are carried on these 

lines. Applic~t operates approximately 12 trains per day in 

each direction through the City. 

2. Applic.:nt has conm:enced construction on its Cutoff 

line. 'I"lo'loC: Cutoff is a main line which will exeend from tb.e 

City to Colton, a distance of is miles.. The line will require 

approximately ~~o years to complete and work thereon will 

commence in the City at ~u.le Post 414.326. 

3. 'to7b.en. the Cutoff is co:npleted,. applicant wIll make 

up t'b..reugh trains in the vicinity of Sa.cramen~o with freight 

origi-cating in California,. or points north thereof, and destined 

for points east and sou1:h of California. Such .trains will vary 

frOm 70 to 100 cars, plus motive power, in length. The trains 

will operate at a speed of 30 to 35 miles per hour at th~ switch 

point (~.ile Post 414.326) across the Righway and on to the 

Cutoff.. 1iJhen the Cutoff is completed, trains will be operated 

~b.ereover at a speed of 55 miles per hour, exclusi veof the 

point of crossing. On the Cutoff, the maximum grade of ascent 

eastbound 'rill be 0.8 per cent and westbound will be 2 .. 2 per cent. 

Pass:i.:ng tracks will be constructed as neeessary between the City 

and Colton. 

4. In the City, appl~ca.nefs single main line of track is 

immediately contiguous to and on the west side of the Highway. 

The switch poi~t for the Cutoff will be appro~tely 1,SOO'£eee 

south of Avenue R, the first street crossing ~he Z~ay to the 

north. Pending. completion of the Cutoff, .appliC.lllt' will construct 
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approximately 3~300 feet of single line track from said Y~le 

Post 414.326 across the P~ghway and across and beyond l~th Street 

East. This track 'Will be an industry spur track and will assist 

in the development of an industrial area in and around the City. 

A la.rge part of this area is owned by applicant .. 

5.. The Freeway has been completed from the south to a 

point approximately four and one-half miles south of the 'City. 

It is under construction from the present terminus to a point 

north of the Ci~ and will be approximately one mile west of 

the Highway through the City. At present ~ the Highway through 

the City is a two-lane highway and is accommodating an average 

of 10, SOOvehicles per day. In the City) the Highway is on the 

east side of the applicant f s line of rail. Approximately one t:lile , 

south of the City the Hizhw~Y (going north) veers from the west side ~ 
of the line to the east side (Crossing No .. B-4l6 .. 6) and rem..a.inz 

there through the City to a point (Crossing No .. B-412.8) where 

the Highway again crosses the line. Each of said crossings is 

protected by No. 8 flashing lights, and automatic crossing gates 

are' to be added to said protection in the immediate future~ 

!he Highway veers 150 feet west at Avenue R.. The Division will, 

within six months, relocate the Highway from Ave'D.w:.' R south in 

a straight line across and beyond the crossing of ehe Cueoff. 

The average daily traffic on the Highway will decrease to 5~OOO 

vehicles per day when the Freeway is first: cO'C'I'!'leted through the 

City, return to the present volume in five to 10 years, and may 

increase to an average of lS,OOO vehicles per day fn19S0.· 
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6.. . The Cutoff, when completed, 'Will expedite through 

freight ~rains operating from San Francisco to points east and 

south of cali:ornia, enable applicant to compete with truck 

transportation fer interstate traffic; and enable applicant to 

avoid delay in the Los Angeles metropolitan area. 

7. The No.8 flashing lights and automatic crossing gates 

at each crossing herein considered will cost beeween $l~,OOO 3nd 

$22,000 and the applicant will pay the cost of construction and 

maintenance thereof at each crossing. The crossing of the present 

Highway by the Cutoff would be at an angle of 'approximately lto .. 

The Highway is to' be relocated in the near future by the Divisio:l 

of Highways. This relocation, iDcluding utilities~ signals at 

Avenue R, and paving, will cost apprO'ximately $66,250, O'f which 

$26,350 is the estimated cost of work at Avenue R. vJhen the 

relocated Highway is completed, the crossing angle O'f the Cueoff 

at the Highway will be approximately 40°. '!'he crossing angle at 

10th Street East by the CutO'ff will be approximately 60°.. If the 

Cutoff crossing is made at the existing locatiO'n O'f the Highw.ly· 

~t grade and the Highway is subsequently relocated, the additional 

cO'st to' the railroad for changing the locations of the prO'tection 

will be from $1,500 to $2,000 at each crO'ssing. 

S.. The DivisiO'n will apply the same amount O'f funds toward 

the eos~ of a separatiO'n of grades structure and'approaches'that 

it would pay for improving the highway south O'f Avenue. R.. The 
. .' .. 

City has no preference for either a sep~ation O'f grades or a 

grade crossing. 
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9. A separation of gxad.es at the Eighway and the Cutoff 

crossing 'WOuld eliminate delays due to trains crossinz the Highway. 

The -trains will c~oss the Eighway at 30 mles per hour and cac:h 

train will require two minutes to cross the ~rishway. 't'nis time

will 'be exclusive of the tiJ:le required for advance warnings and 

ope=ation of tb.e automatic gates. Thexc will be· approximately 

three througl'l. trains in each direction per ~.l over the Hi~~ay 

crossi:lg wl'lCn the Cutoff is completed. 

10. Public convenience and necessity requi:e that boQ 

croasing::;. bcautho:rize<1. Public s.afety requires that the crossinz 

.at Sie~.ca Righway by the Cutoff be at separated grades. The public 

will be adequately protected if a grade c-:cossill3 is a::tth.o:rized a~ 

.10th St:rcet Eas:t uc.der the conditions speci£iec:1 in the order herein. 

Conelu::;ion 

Toe ~plicatiotl fo:: authority to construct the' Cutoff 

across Sierra ~hway at grade should be deniec:1. Applicant should 

be authorlzed to cons,t:ruct the erossins of Sierra Big.b:to:ay by the 

Cutoff at separated grades and· the eros$iDz bytbe Cuto£~'of 10th 

S'trcc'e East at grade, subject to the restrlctioXlS contained in tac 

order herein .. 

IT IS Or:>EF~ that: 

1. Southern Pa.cific Company is b.ezeby aut..~rl.zed to eon-

struct a ~in$le line of t%'ac!~ a~ gr.a.ck! ac:oss 10th Stxeet East to' 

be identified as Crossing !b. :O-414.7S2-C> s\lbject to the conditions 
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set forth. below. Construction at ~aid crossiDg sha.ll be equal to 

or Superi07C to Standard NO'e 2 of General Order No. 72, with grades 

of app:oacIl not e:cceeding t'wc> per cent. F-.cotection shall be by 

t'WO Standard N<>.· S flashing light signals (General Ordc-.c 1'10. 75-B), 

supplemented with auto~tic cros$ing gates. 

2. T'tle costs of installing .and maintal Ding crossing pro

tection and. the costs of inctallitlg and. maintaining the grade 

crOSSing ·~thin li~es ~o £~et outside the ra~lschall be borne 

by the So~thern Pae~fic. Company_ 

3. Applicant is autho~~ed to eonstl:UCt a czoossiDg of 

Sierra H:.t,zm1ay at: sepa:cated grades. Said crossing shall be con

structed on eitacr the present alignment (Hile Post L~14.497) 0: 

the p~opos.ed realignment of Sier.ca Bizh"lay', whichever the parties 

detemine. Costs shall be apportioned by agreement between the 

DepartIllent of Publie 'Vlorks, the City of Palmdale, and the Sol,1them 

Pacific Company. If the parties are unable to azree on· the location 

of the c:ossinz of Sierra Bighway c= t!le eivisio: of cos'ts, l:. 

further he.arinz 't'r.L.ll be held for such determinat:ion on 'petition by 

a:tJ.y of the said parties. 

4. 'Within thirty days after completion, p".lrsuant to this 

o:der, applic<rnt sb.all so .advise t:ha Commission in writing. 'l'h:Ls 

authorization shall ~ire if no:: exercised within one year, UIllesc 

time be extended, or if the Wove eonditions ar~ not complied with.. 
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Authorization may be revoked or modified if public convenience, 

necessity or safety so require. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days. 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at~ ____ ~S~an~~Frn&~~QM9~~' California. tb:is ffil. 
d~y of. ____ .-O,;:.,;CT;.;:;O_BE:.:.;R~_, lSS5. 

" 

>wi ... -. ",! ,~, 

................. 

Co::m1::eio:oC:- W1111a :l. Bex:me'tt .. be1ng. 
ncccS~:-117 ~b:e~t.4id not part1c1;ate 
in ~e 41s;o:1t1on or this procee~~ 
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